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Zimbabwe
Access constraints as of 24 April 2019

- Road Open
- Gravel road, exercise caution in wet conditions.
- Road Inaccessible
- Railway
- Primary Road
- Secondary Road
- Tertiary Road
- Track/Trail
- International boundary
- Region boundary
- District boundary
- River
- Surface Waterbody

Map Reference: ZWE_OP_AccessConstraints_A 3P_20190424

Data sources:
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Bridge
Damaged bridge

Mutambara Accessible by 4x4.

The road from Chimanimani to Charleswood is accessible by 3 mt trucks.

The road from Charleswood to Tilbury is accessible by 10 mt truck.

Rusitu Bridge only passable by foot traffic.

Kopa Crossing accessible by 7 mt trucks.

Chikukwa accessible by 3 mt trucks.

Chimanimani town accessible by 7mt trucks.

Road open to Hangani for 4x4 only.

Accessible by 3 mt trucks.

Accessible by 4x4 only.